
Shaylor Group named winner in the RoSPA Awards 2016
National Principal Contractor Shaylor Group has been successful in the 60th year of the Royal Society for the Prevention of
Accidents’ (RoSPA) Occupational Health and Safety Awards. 

After achieving the Bronze award in 2015, the West Midlands HQ based company has been presented with the Silver award in this year’s
prestigious annual scheme. The award will be presented during a ceremony at the Hilton Birmingham Metropole hotel on July 13th2016, when
the event marks its diamond anniversary.

The RoSPA Awards is celebrating 60 years of presenting highly-regarded and sought after accolades to businesses and organisations from
every sector which have shown commitment to accident and ill-health prevention. The awards recognise and celebrate excellence in safety
performance and ongoing commitment to raising standards. Shaylor Group will be presented with a Silver Award in the Industry Sector
category in recognition for their Health and Safety management systems and continued contribution to raising standards in the construction
industry as a whole.

Shaylor Group’s HSEQ Manager Chris Comerford said: “This is only the second time we have entered for a safety recognition award and we
are proud that we have been awarded Silver for the systems and adherence safety compliance. We take safety very seriously and to be
recognised for all the effort, training and following of rigorous procedures is very rewarding.”

Julia Small, RoSPA’s Head of Awards and Events, said: “To win an award at such a highly-regarded event as the RoSPA Awards is a great
achievement for our winners. It recognises their commitment to maintaining an excellent health and safety record and raises the bar for other
organisations to aspire to. We offer them our congratulations.”

For more information about the RoSPA Awards visit www.rospa.com/awards
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Shaylor Group was formed in 1969 and is £80+m second generation family owned business having core business interests in
general contracting, repair & maintenance works and specialist fit-outs.  It has particular sector expertise in education,
healthcare and retirement, custodial and justice, industrial and commercial, leisure and retail, transport, heritage and
maintenance.  The business has offices in Aldridge, Birmingham and central London.  www.shaylorgroup.com


